
2019 LGBT Pride Run® // SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



Front Runners New York (FRNY) LGBT Pride Run® //
By The Numbers

2018 Marketing Results

One of NYC’s 
most popular 
races

Our Past Sponsors

21M+ tri-state reach
5K+ runners
1M+ web visits
4M+ social impressions

5 months of promotion
5M+ media impressions
1 of the fastest sell-out 
NYRR races
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About FRNY

International Front Runners is an affiliation of LGBT 
running/walking clubs from around the world. Since 1974, 
the organization has grown to more than 100 clubs, 
including the largest chapter right here in the Big Apple.

Since 1979, Front Runners New York (FRNY) 
has been an active running and multi-sport club 
for LGBT athletes and our allies. 

Our membership numbers reach more than 800 annually. 
Affiliated with New York Road Runners (NYRR), we run as 
a club in the many races sponsored by NYRR throughout 
the five boroughs.

EST 1974
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About the 2019 LBGT Pride Run®

Saturday, June 29, 2019 will mark the 38th running of the 
FRNY LGBT Pride Run®.  Since the inaugural race in 1982, 
the race has grown to become the largest LGBT sporting 
event in NYC and one of the largest  worldwide.  

LGBT Pride Run sponsors gain unparalleled access and 
visibility to the LGBT and athletic communities with onsite 
marketing opportunities. 

We present you an unique chance to showcase your company 
as a supporter of athletic events, a promoter of fitness and 
wellness, and a friend to the LGBT community. Let us work with 
you to find the best sponsorship plan to increase your visibility 
with NYC running and LGBT audiences. 

2019 will also be a special one. Our race course has been 
restored to that of the original year, and our race cap raised 
from 6,000 runners to 10,500+, making us eligible to named 
“World’s Largest Charity Pride Run” by Guinness World 
Records! 

Largest LGBT 
Sporting Event 
in NYC
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Why 2019? World Pride NYC & Stonewall 50

The Front Runners New York LGBT Pride Run® will be the first 
official event of the 2019 LGBT Pride Weekend – part of the 
historic celebrations of World Pride NYC and Stonewall 50.  

We look forward to welcoming people from around the world to 
our race, and the home of LGBTQIA+ history and culture. 
Commencing at the Stonewall Inn 50 years ago and spreading 
throughout New York City and the world, 2019 is set to be a 
record breaking attendance year.

All events for 2019 will effect the breadth and depth of our 
LGBTQIA+ community. From the iconic nature of the NYC Pride 
March and the Rally to newer events such as Youth Pride and 
Pride Island, our partners in Heritage of Pride have created 
events with our vast community in mind.

In 2019, NYC Pride 
welcomes WorldPride as 
we mark the 50th 
Anniversary of the 
Stonewall Uprising and 
a half-century of 
LGBTQIA+ liberation.
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The LGBT Pride Run® In The Media

2016 marked a new direction in local and national public relations efforts.  Since then, 
the following coverage of the LGBT Pride Run’s® 35th , 36th, and 37th annual events 
was garnered :

2017

2016

View

View

Read Read View

Read Read
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2018 View

Read View

View

http://www.ny1.com/nyc/queens/news/2017/06/24/pride-run-2017-central-park.html
http://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/news/2016/06/25/the-35th-lgbt-pride-run-takes-over-central-park-for-a-good-cause.html
https://www.elitedaily.com/life/culture/7-cool-ways-celebrate-pride-month-country/1987129
https://hornet.com/stories/nyc-pride-2017-events/
http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2016/06/25/central-park-pride-run/
https://www.runnersworld.com/general-interest/runners-come-together-in-support-of-orlando-shooting-victims
Meet%20the%20Running%20Group%20Behind%20the%20New%20York%20LGBT%20Pride%20Run
http://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/news/2018/06/23/thousands-of-people-race-through-central-park-for-annual-lgbt-pride-run
https://www.mlb.com/news/mlb-takes-part-in-pride-march-for-first-time/c-282765488
https://mms.tveyes.com/mediaview/?U3RhdGlvbj0xNzAmU3RhcnREYXRlVGltZT0wNiUyRjIzJTJGMjAxOCUyMDIzJTNBMDAlM0E0MCZFbmREYXRlVGltZT0wNiUyRjIzJTJGMjAxOCUyMDIzJTNBMDklM0EyNyZQbGF5U3RhcnRSZWdleD0lNUNicHJpZGUlMjBydW4lNUNiJlBsYXlTdGFydFJlZ2V4UHJlcm9sbD0xNSZEdXJhdGlvbj0xNjc1NDAmUGFydG5lcklEPTczMTMmRXhwaXJhdGlvbj0wOCUyRjA5JTJGMjAxOCUyMDE5JTNBMTIlM0EyOCZIaWdobGlnaHRSZWdleD0lNUNicHJpZGUlMjBydW4lNUNiJk1vZEVkaXRvckVuYWJsZT10cnVlJk1vZEVkaXRvckRlc3RpbmF0aW9ucz00JnNpZ25hdHVyZT02OGU2NzE3YmMwNDg3ZGY4YmQ5NDlmM2U5MTg0Y2I4Nw==
https://mms.tveyes.com/mediaview/?U3RhdGlvbj0xNzAmU3RhcnREYXRlVGltZT0wNiUyRjIzJTJGMjAxOCUyMDA5JTNBMzIlM0EyMCZFbmREYXRlVGltZT0wNiUyRjIzJTJGMjAxOCUyMDA5JTNBNDAlM0EyMyZQbGF5U3RhcnRSZWdleD0lNUNicHJpZGUlMjBydW4lNUNiJlBsYXlTdGFydFJlZ2V4UHJlcm9sbD0xNSZEdXJhdGlvbj0xMjM3MzAmUGFydG5lcklEPTczMTMmRXhwaXJhdGlvbj0wOCUyRjA5JTJGMjAxOCUyMDE5JTNBMTYlM0EzMSZIaWdobGlnaHRSZWdleD0lNUNicHJpZGUlMjBydW4lNUNiJk1vZEVkaXRvckVuYWJsZT10cnVlJk1vZEVkaXRvckRlc3RpbmF0aW9ucz00JnNpZ25hdHVyZT0yOTc1MGE0ZDdhMTZlYWUzNDkxMTBmMDdjOGExNjk1Yw==


Our 2019 Beneficiary

New York City’s Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender 
Community Center empowers people to lead healthy, 
successful lives. The Center celebrates our diversity and 
advocates for justice and opportunity. 

Since 1983 The Center has been supporting, fostering and 
celebrating the LGBT community of New York City. The Center 
provides a safe and welcoming environment where everyone is 
celebrated for who they are. They offer the LGBTQ communities 
of NYC advocacy, health and wellness programs; arts, 
entertainment and cultural events; recovery, parenthood and 
family support services.

The Center is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

Since 2009, FRNY has donated more than $175,000 to it’s 
LGBT Pride Run beneficiaries. 
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Sponsorship Opportunities*

Team Participation Award Sponsor //$3,000

Fastest Team Award Sponsor //$3,000

Digital LGBT Pride Run Sponsor //$5,000

LGBT Pride Run Festival Co-Sponsor //$5,000

Exclusive Bib Sponsor //$7,500

LGBT Pride Run Festival Sponsor //$10,000

Exclusive Reusable Bag Sponsor //$15,000 8

Mile Marker Sponsor //$2,000

*Note: FRNY also offers in-kind donations at our raffle events providing for limited engagement and social media opportunities



• Logo prominently featured along with FRNY and NYRR logos on souvenir bag reusable given to all registered runners (New 

York Road Runners only allow clear bag check bags for all athletes at all events)

• Logo or listing included in all advertising and promotions for the FRNY LGBT Pride Run®

• Insertion of marketing collateral in the runner souvenir bag 

• Correspondence to FRNY membership via club newsletter (800+ members; distributed via the Club)

• Logo and link on race registration page at NYRR.org (1M unique viewers) 

• Logo and link on the frnypriderun.org (10,000+ unique visitors monthly)

Exclusive Reusable Bag Sponsor // $15, 000 (subject to order deadlines)

SOCIAL

PRINT & DIGITAL

ON SITE

• Five (5) social media partner posts on FRNY LGBT Pride Run® Facebook 

and Instagram channels leading up to the race (long form)

• Acknowledgements over NYRR social media channels and in newsletter 

(short form)

• Acknowledgements over Heritage of Pride social media channels and in 

newsletter (short form)

• Logo on barricade covers for start and finish of the race

• Logo displayed on finish line tape

• Verbal recognition on race day, including several mentions from pre-race to the awards ceremony
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• Correspondence to FRNY members via club newsletter (800+ members; distributed via the club)
• Logo or listing included in all advertising and promotional materials for the LGBT Pride Run ®

• Logo and link on race registration page at NYRR.org (1M unique viewers) 
• Logo and link on the frnypriderun.org (10,000+ unique visitors monthly)

LGBT Pride Run® Festival Sponsor // $10, 000

SOCIAL

PRINT & DIGITAL

ON SITE

• Three (3) social media partner posts on FRNY LGBT Pride Run® Facebook and 
Instagram leading up to the race (long form)

• Acknowledgements over NYRR social media channels and in newsletter (short form)
• Acknowledgements over Heritage of Pride social media channels and in newsletter 

(short form)

• Logo on barricade covers for start and finish of the race
• Logo displayed on LGBT Pride Run®  finish line tape
• Naming rights to stages, tents with verbal recognition on race day, including several 

mentions from pre-race to the awards ceremony
• Festival tent, permit and NYC Parks clearance provided for marketing activity. 1 company 

per tent
• Ability to pass out approved collateral on race day and collect email for follow-up 

marketing
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• Logo displayed on official race bib
• Logo displayed on finish line tape
• Logo or listing included in all advertising, flyers and promotions for the FRNY LGBT Pride Run®

• Logo and link on race registration page at NYRR.org (1M unique viewers)
• Logo and link on the frnypriderun.org (10,000+ unique visitors monthly)

Exclusive Bib Sponsor // $7, 500

SOCIAL

PRINT & DIGITAL

ON SITE

• Three (3) social media partner posts on FRNY LGBT Pride Run Facebook® and 
Instagram leading up to the race (long form)

• Acknowledgements over NYRR social media channels and in newsletter (short 
form)

• Acknowledgements over Heritage of Pride social media channels and in newsletter 
(short form)

• Logo on barricade covers for start and finish of the race
• Verbal recognition on race day, including several mentions from pre-race to the awards ceremony
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• Logo or listing included in all advertising and promotional materials for the LGBT Pride Run®

• Logo and link on race registration page at NYRR.org (1M unique viewers)

• Logo and link on the frnypriderun.org (10,000+ unique visitors monthly)

LGBT Pride Run® Festival Co-Sponsor // $5, 000

SOCIAL

PRINT & DIGITAL

ON SITE

• Two (2) Social Media partner posts on FRNY LGBT Pride Run® Facebook and Instagram 

leading up to the race (long form)

• Acknowledgements over Heritage of Pride social media channels and in newsletter (short 

form)

• Logo displayed on finish line tape

• Shared use of Festival Tent on race day that includes permit and NYC Parks clearance provided 

for marketing activity. Limit 2 companies per tent

• Verbal recognition on race day, including several mentions from pre-race to the awards ceremony

• Ability to pass out approved collateral on race day and collect email for follow-up marketing
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• Exclusive company name/logo watermarked for “Pride Season” on Front Runners New 
York LGBT Pride Run® Facebook Page

• Contributed or feature article  posted to or linked on Facebook Page and “pinned”
• Logo and link on race registration page at NYRR.org (1M unique viewers) 

• Logo and link on the frnypriderun.org (10,000+ unique visitors monthly)

Digital Sponsor // $5, 000

SOCIAL

PRINT & DIGITAL

ON SITE

• Two (2) social media partner posts on FRNY LBGT Pride Run® Facebook and Instagram 
leading up to the race (long form)

• Verbal recognition on Race Day, including several mentions from pre-race 
to the awards ceremony
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• Logo or listing included in all advertising and promotional materials for the LGBT Pride Run
®

• Logo and link on race registration page at NYRR.org (1M unique viewers) 

• Logo and link on the frnypriderun.org (10,000+ unique visitors monthly)

Fastest Team & Team Participation // $3,000 each

SOCIAL

PRINT & DIGITAL

ON SITE

• One (1) social media partner post on FRNY LBGT Pride Run
®

Facebook and Instagram 

leading up to the race (long form)

• Verbal recognition on race day, including several mentions from pre-race to the awards ceremony
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• Logo or listing included in all advertising and promotional materials for the LGBT Pride Run®

• Logo and link on race registration page at NYRR.org (1M unique viewers) 

• Logo and link on the FRNY.org (10,000+ unique visitors monthly)

Mile Marker Sponsors // $2,000 per marker

SOCIAL

PRINT & DIGITAL

ON SITE

• 1 social media partner post on FRNY LGBT Pride Run® Facebook and Instagram (4K 

combined followers) leading up to the race (long form)

• Acknowledgements over all social media channels (short form)

• Logo is standalone on all 4 mile markers around Central Park on race day

• Logo displayed on Front Runners NY LGBT Pride Run® finish line tape

• Verbal recognition on race day, including several mentions from pre-race to the awards ceremony

MILE

1
SHAPE Women’s Half Marathon is provided as an example. 2019 will be the 

first year Front Runners offers this branding option for the LGBT Pride Run
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Raffle Prizes for Events //Donations

ON SITE
• Verbal recognition on race day, including several mentions from pre-race to the awards ceremony
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Past DonorsEach year, FRNY holds two raffle events where we award 
prizes to participants. This includes our annual “FUN-draiser
Happy Hour”  held in early June, and on Race Day during the 
Post Race Festival. These donations provide you an 
opportunity to interact with the Club and the LGBT Pride Run 
Participants in a limited, non- financial capacity. 

SOCIAL
• One (1) social media partner post on FRNY LBGT Pride Run Facebook® and Instagram 

leading up to the race (long form)



Thank You

Contact:
Ryan M. Wallace
Race Director, FRNY LGBT Pride Run
917.442.2305
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